
Welcome! 



• International Advisory Committee  



• Conference chairs 

• Local organizing committee 



 
• At registration please complete the various lists namely : 

•    Meals: register nr of people and preferences: http://goo.gl/KdmgNm 
•    Excursion: Knossos, Monasteries, new added: Falassarna beach  
•    Social Events: participation and nr of people  
 
•   Cultural Events: Visit of the Etz Hayyim old synagogue of  Chania for 
the Friday 1st Aug evening service 19h30 for interested people (contact 
icnfp2014@gmail.com) 

• For accompanied people, please arrange with registration desk  



• Updates of program 

• Other materials 







• FAIR workshop 28-29 July 



• Student lectures 28 July afternoon 



• General lectures for interdisciplinary audience 

• 30 July 



l  Wednesday 30 July (evening)  in hotel AVRA, Kolymbari 
l 19:00 – 20:00 old car exposition 
l 20:00 – 21:00 buffet dinner 
l 21:00 - 21:45 public lecture by Alvaro DE RUJULA “The Higgs, the vacuum 
and nothingness” 

l  Thursday 31 July (evening) in OAC amphitheater 
l 21:00 - 22:00 Opera Gala, Artists: Kalliopi Petrou, Soprano,  Alessia 
Toffanin, piano, Andrea  Dainese, flute, https://indico.cern.ch/event/277650/
material/5/1.pdf 

l  Friday 1 August (evening) at Sailing Club, Chania 
l 21:00 - 21:45 Public talk “Echo from the beginning of the Universe” (in 
greek) by Dimitri NANOPOULOS and exhibition (9h00-12h00). 















• Saturday 2 August  
• Poster Session and MasterClass Demo 
• Buffet and Wine Tasting 
• Please post the poster during the lunch break 
• For details please contact Gyulnara Eyyubova 
(gyulnara.eyyubova@cern.ch) and CC to ICNFP2014@gmail.com 



• Sunday, 3 Aug, Excursion to Monasteries 
• 6:00 Departure for trip to the top of Metamorphosi monastery 
• 7:00 - 8:30 Liturgy 
• 8:30 - 9:30 Coffee and small tour in Metamorphosi 
• 10:00 - 11:00 Walk through the mountain path to Agia Kyriaki Monastery 
• 11:00-12:00 Tour in Agia Kyriaki Monastery 
• 12:15-13:30  Visit of Chrysopigi Monastery (16th century) 
• 14:00 Lunch in Chania center 
• 15:30 Agia Triada (short tour for 30 minutes) and Gouverneto Monastery 
• 18:00 Return to OAC 
• 20:00 Dinner 



• Sunday, 3 Aug, Excursion to Knossos 
• 6:30 Departure for Knossos 
• 9:30 Visit Knossos 
• 11:00 Departure from Knossos to museum 
• 11:30 Visit museum Heraklion 
• 13:00 Departure from museum 
• 13:30 Lunch in Heraklion Taverna 
• 15:00 Departure for OAC, possible stop for coffee in Rethymno 
• 18:00 Arrival at OAC 
• 20:00 Dinner 



• Sunday, 3 Aug, Excursion to Falassarna 
• 10:00 Departure  
• 13:30 lunch at 
•  a local taverna 
•  18:00 Departure  
            for OAC 
• 19:00 Arrival in OAC 



• Conference Dinner and Cretan Night, Monday, 4 August 



• Tuesday, 5 August 



• Interdisciplinary Conference in an Academy promoting dialogue 

• Enjoy the Conference and the Place !! 



• Sponsors and organizing institutes 


